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Abstract
Studies have concluded that active debris removal (ADR) of the existing in-
orbit mass is necessary. However, the quest for an optimal solution does not have
a unique answer and the available data often lacks coherence. To improve this
situation, modern knowledge representation techniques, that have been shap-
ing the World Wide Web, medicine and pharmacy, should be employed. Prior
efforts in the domain of space debris have only focused onto space situational
awareness, neglecting ADR. To bridge this gap we present a domain-ontology of
intact derelict objects, i. e. payloads and rocket bodies, for ADR capture meth-
ods selection. The ontology is defined on a minimal set of physical, dynamical
and statistical parameters of a target object. The practicality and validity of
the ontology are demonstrated by applying it onto a database of 30 representa-
tive objects, built by combining structured and unstructured data from publicly
available sources. The analysis of results proves the ontology capable of inferring
the most suited ADR capture methods for considered objects. Furthermore, it
confirms its ability to handle the input data from different sources transpar-
ently, minimizing user input. The developed ontology provides an initial step
towards a more comprehensive knowledge representation framework meant to
improve data management and knowledge discovery in the domain of space de-
bris. Furthermore, it provides a tool that should make the initial planning of
future ADR missions simpler yet more systematic.
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1. Introduction
The space infrastructure has become an integral part of the human society.
Even the most mundane services, such as navigation, weather forecast, televi-
sion and banking, are nowadays supported by the on-orbit infrastructure. It
is therefore understandable that after more than 60 years of space activities,
which resulted in more than 5480 launches and 520 fragmentations [1, 2], there
is a growing concern of the society at large over the space debris issue, that
places vital services in a constant danger of collision. This situation is being
even more exacerbated with the rise of mega-constellations, from commercial
companies such as OneWeb, SpaceX and Amazon, that plan to deploy more
than 53 000 new satellites in low Earth orbit (LEO). However, dealing with the
issue of space debris is at present a challenging task, considering the amount
of uncertainty surrounding it [3]. In fact, currently, we can only reliably detect
and catalog objects that are larger than 5 cm to 10 cm in LEO and 30 cm to
100 cm in geostationary Earth orbit (GEO) [4]. The population of smaller ob-
jects can be estimated only by dedicated models and validated through retrieved
surfaces, which were exposed to the space debris environment. In addition, al-
though certain orbital regions, such as LEO, have theoretically exceeded the
critical density of objects that would ensure the onset of the Kessler syndrome1,
it is uncertain when and in which measure exactly will this phenomenon appear
on-orbit [3]. Furthermore, the currently implemented space debris mitigation
guidelines [6] have proven to be necessary but insufficient activities to manage
the risk posed by the space debris and therefore maintain a stable space debris
environment [3]. The only way to permanently stabilize the current environment
and prevent the onset of the Kessler syndrome consists of actively removing the
existing large sources of debris, i. e. intact derelict objects (IDOs)2, via remedia-
tion activities. This way future collisions between large objects can be prevented
and with them the generation of fragmentation debris that are more difficult
to track and, currently, neither practical nor economically feasible to remove
actively [3, 7].
Among the currently investigated remediation activities, active debris re-
moval (ADR) is perceived as the only one able to permanently reduce the num-
ber of IDOs, at the expense of difficult mission planning, execution and necessity
to act over a period of decades. Among all the phases of a generic ADR mis-
sion, the capture phase emerges as one of the most challenging ones (along with
the close-range rendezvous), since, to best of our knowledge, no spacecraft has
ever captured a completely uncooperative target. It consists of actions, per-
formed by a chaser spacecraft, to capture a target, stabilize the compound and
1A self-sustaining collision process that would increase the number of on-orbit objects
exponentially, due to series of cascading collisions among objects of the existing population [5].
2Defined as objects having a size >1 m and >2 m in LEO and GEO, respectively [3].
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prepare it for disposal (i. e. de- or re-orbit). Based on the type of “contact”
needed to successfully capture a target, the capture approaches currently being
researched can be grouped into: contact-based or contactless methods. In fact,
while the former include technologies requiring a physical contact with a target,
the latter are able to achieve a “capture” by actively controlling the attitude
of a target from a stand-off distance. Contact-based methods can be further
divided into [8]:
robotics-based systems employing robotic devices (e. g. a manipulator or
clamp/tentacle) to capture a target and stabilize the compound
tether-based systems operating a tethered net or harpoon to capture a target
from a stand-off distance.
Contactless methods can be likewise further grouped into [8]:
plume impingement-based systems using an ion- or inert gas-based engine
to create a plume of particles in front of a target to reduce its momentum
and therefore achieve a “capture” within a predefined volume of space,
from a stand-off distance
ablation systems applying a concentrated source of electromagnetic radiation
(e. g. visible light) to ablate the surface of a target, thus generating a small,
but constant thrust opposite to the direction of the applied radiation
electromagnetic-based systems (e. g. eddy brakes, electrostatic tractors) ex-
ploiting electromagnetic or electrostatic forces to envelop a target in a
magnetic or electric vector field, respectively, and generate necessary dis-
sipative forces to “capture” it.
Every method has his own advantages and disadvantages but there is unfor-
tunately not one that can tackle all possible targets. Moreover, even considering
one specific target, it is not guaranteed to be able to easily identify its most
suited method(s), as demonstrated by the e.Deorbit study [9]. Furthermore,
the available data about cataloged objects often lacks coherence and structure,
thus hindering data sharing, collaboration and ultimately decision-making. In
fact, it might be argued that the current space debris issue is plagued by the
information paradox [10] where we appear to be: “... drowning in information
but starved for knowledge” [11].
In this context, we present a knowledge representation framework for the
characterization of space debris for ADR capture methods selection in the form
of a domain-ontology. The latter is defined in our research as a method to model
a field of discourse by explicitly defining the domain concepts, relationships
among them, their properties and restrictions [12]. This way, standardized,
machine-interpretable vocabulary of characteristics of cataloged objects, and
relations among them, can be used by ADR researchers to analyze the domain
and infer new knowledge, making the initial ADR mission planning easier yet
more systematic. The nature of our results is both theoretical and applied, since
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not only the methodology used to develop the domain-ontology is described, but
also workflows used for its software implementation and usage. With respect
to the existing state-of-the-art [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19], focused mainly on
space situational awareness (SSA), the ontology covers specifically the domain of
ADR (or more specifically the domain of ADR capture methods) and establishes
the minimal number of parameters needed to identify the most suited capture
method(s) for a specific target. Additionally, it describes a method to handle
the input of data from an existing database of cataloged objects, an aspect often
overlooked by the current state-of-the-art.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces
the overall methodology and core terminology of the ontology. In Section 3 its
software implementation and development workflows are described. Section 4
presents results of its application onto a database of representative objects. The
analysis of those results, along with strengths and weaknesses of the ontology,
are discussed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 is dedicated to the concluding
remarks and recommendations for future works.
2. Methodology and Core Terminology
The overall methodology of this work consists of the development of an on-
tology for ADR capture methods inference, based on physical and dynamical
properties of potential targets. In order to do so, firstly the precise domain of
interest and scope of the ontology are defined. Then, main classes and their hi-
erarchy are determined. Finally, axioms allowing classification of ADR capture
methods, associated with potential targets, are specified, based on the statis-
tical analysis of on-orbit fragmentations and state-of-the-art capture methods
characteristics.
2.1. Domain of interest and scope
The methodology used to develop the ontology is primarily a “Simple Knowledge-
Engineering Methodology” [12], with some hints taken from the Unified Process
for ONtology (UPON) method [20]. It consists of an iterative approach where at
first a rough draft of the ontology is developed, starting from the initially defined
requirements set and lexicon. Then, the lexicon is transformed into a glossary.
Subsequently, the ontology is revised and enriched based on the analysis of the
existing draft. After several iterations of the previous step, the ontology is fi-
nally formalized and tested using a representative set of data against the initial
set of requirements.
The domain of the developed ontology is that of IDOs (i. e. payloads and
rocket bodies) and ADR capture methods. Therefore, at least in its current
version, it does not cover the domain of de-orbit technologies, although it is
formulated with that domain in mind. The scope of the ontology is to create
a standardized framework for collection, storage and sharing of characteristics
of IDOs for ADR, by leveraging attributes of modern knowledge representa-
tion techniques. This way not only a method for efficient storage of complex
4
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Figure 1: Exemplary diagram of the developed ontology. The conventions used in the di-
agram are the following: (1) yellow squares represent classes, (2) purple hexagons represent
individuals, (3) green rounded squares depict numerical or string values, (4) closed hollow
arrows portray subclass or subproperty relations, (5) opened arrows illustrate “type of” rela-
tions, (6) semi closed solid arrows depict properties of individuals, (7) dashed arrows portray
inferred axioms.
information is provided but also a platform for further analysis of the domain
knowledge from the existing data. One such analysis is provided with the ontol-
ogy and consists of inferring, for a specific object, the most suited ADR capture
method(s) and provide a human-readable explanation of the inference.
The competency questions (CQs) the ontology should provide answers to are
identified as the following:
CQ1 How could a domain knowledge about IDOs be captured in a standard-
ized, formal, machine-interpretable way useful to ADR?
CQ2 What are the minimum parameters needed to characterize an IDO for an
ADR capture phase?
CQ3 How can the degree of hazard of an IDO to an ADR capture phase be
represented?
CQ4 How could the most suited ADR capture method be inferred?
CQ5 How could the input of data into the ontology be simplified and made
compatible with an existing space debris catalog, such as the Database
and Information System Characterising Objects in Space (DISCOS) of
the European Space Agency (ESA) [1]?
The intended users of the ontology are space debris domain experts, ADR
mission planners and decision makers, that should have at their disposal a stan-
dardized way for data collection, storage and access of complex domain knowl-
edge, such as that of IDOs and ADR. By using such a framework the parameter
space of each object can be kept hidden from the user, as much as possible, and
usage of a semantic reasoner allows for queries and knowledge inference from
the existing data.
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2.2. Main classes and class hierarchy
Among the existing knowledge representation languages, this work considers
the Web Ontology Language (OWL 2), developed by the World Wide Web Con-
sortium (W3C) for the Semantic Web. Ontologies developed with OWL 2 store
the information about the domain of interest into Semantic Web documents,
capable of representing classes, properties, individuals and relationship among
them (see Fig. 1) [21].
Classes are the main building blocks of an OWL 2 ontology and their iden-
tification generally involves analyzing and extracting terms from the existing
documentation, technical manuals, standards and/or similar ontologies [12, 20].
This was done in our work by extracting the most important terms from the
preceding taxonomy of LEO space debris [8, 22], whose purpose was similar,
albeit more limited, due to the inherent constraints of the used knowledge rep-
resentation method (i. e. a taxonomy).
Classes identified as sufficient to characterize an IDO, in an unambiguous
manner for a capture maneuver, and included within the developed ontology are:
Attitude Regime, Onboard Propellant, Space Object Type, Breakup Criticality and
ADR Capture Method. Additional classes, i. e. Launch Vehicle, Orbital Regime,
Spacecraft Platform and Stage Type, are introduced for completeness, however
are deemed nonessential for the purpose of this work. Inclusion of further classes
although possible, was excluded in order to keep the ontology simple and clutter
free.
The hierarchy of those classes consists, as illustrated in Fig. 2, of three
levels, each specifying a domain concept into more detail. Starting from the
top of Fig. 2, the Attitude Regime class characterizes instances describing the
attitude state of an object. It contains two additional layers specifying the exact
type of attitude state of an object, which in our study is confined to either being
stable or tumbling (i. e. Stable or Tumbling Regime). The former is defined as a
state where the angular velocity of a target object is equal to zero deg s−1 i. e.
ωt = 0 deg s
−1. The latter is instead further detailed into fast, medium and slow
tumbling regimes (i. e. Fast , Medium and Slow Tumbling Regime subclasses),
each defined as the angular rate of an object being: 0 < ωt < 5 deg s
−1, 5 ≤
ωt < 18 deg s
−1, 18 ≤ ωt <∞deg s−1, respectively [8].
The Onboard Propellant class defines the propellant type of the main propul-
sion system of an IDO, or better of its platform (i. e. bus or propulsion unit, in
case of a payload or rocket body, respectively). Based on the state of matter
of the oxidizer and fuel used by the propulsion system, a distinction is made
between Liquid , Solid and Hybrid Propellant [23]. Two additional classes are
added for completeness, i. e. No Propellant and Other Propellant, in case of space-
craft having no propulsion system or having an onboard propellant that cannot
be classified within one of the previous classes (e. g. butane, xenon, etc.). Lastly,
the Liquid Propellant class, is further subdivided into Cryogenic , Hypergolic and
Petroleum Propellant subclasses, based on the specific oxidizer-fuel mixture used
by the propulsion system, as defined in [23].
The type of IDO is specified with the Space Object Type class, which is
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Figure 2: Extract of the class hierarchy from the developed ontology. The conventions used in
the diagram are the following: (1) yellow squares represent classes, (2) closed hollow arrows
portray subclass relations, (3) dashed arrows portray inferred axioms, (4) three dots indicate
an omission of the existing structure.
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Table 1: Criticality matrix (adapted from Table 5-3 of [24]).
Severity
Level
Severity
Number
(SN)
Probability Limits
≤10−4 ≤10−2 ≤10−1 >10−1
Probability Number (PN)
1 2 3 4
Catastrophic 4 4 8 12 16
Critical 3 3 6 9 12
Major 2 2 4 6 8
Negligible 1 1 2 3 4
further subdivided in the two most relevant object types identified in this work,
i. e. Payload and Rocket Body, defined as in [2].
The remaining main classes, i. e. Breakup Criticality and ADR Capture Method,
represent the core of the developed ontology, as they are instrumental in the
ADR capture method inference.
The Breakup Criticality class establishes the breakup hazard of an object, due
to its inherent probability of breakup, as a consequence of variety of causes, as
defined in [2].
The ADR Capture Method class instead defines the suitability of an ADR
capture technology, described in Section 1, to capture an object based on its
breakup criticality and level of uncooperativeness. The latter is defined as the
degree of difficulty to capture a particular object due to its dynamical and
physical properties [8].
More details about both of these concepts and how they influence the clas-
sification of capture methods are outlined in the next two subsections.
2.3. Breakup criticality definition
In this work, the breakup criticality of an object is formalized in align-
ment with ESA’s standard on failure modes, effects (and criticality) analysis
(FMEA/FMECA) [24]. Therefore, it is defined as a combination of a sever-
ity and probability of occurrence of a fragmentation event (i. e. the associated
severity and probability numbers, identified hereafter with symbols SN and PN,
respectively), having the worst possible consequences for a capture maneuver
(see Table 1). Consequently, a distinction is made not only between different
object types, e. g. rocket bodies and payloads, but also between non-passivated
and passivated objects [8].
An object is characterized with a high criticality level (i. e. high criticality
number (CN)) and is considered as critical for capture when one of the following
conditions is fulfilled [8]:
• the severity of its worst fragmentation event is defined as catastrophic,
i. e. its SN = 4
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• the criticality number of its worst fragmentation event is greater or equal
to eight, i. e. its CN ≥ 8 (see Table 1).
In these cases, any close contact with a target is to be avoided and only
methods capable of achieving a capture from a significant stand-off distance
(e. g. ≥50 m) should be considered. Moreover, in these cases special care should
be exerted during the capture and stabilization maneuvers to avoid shocks and
sources of sparks that might trigger a catastrophic breakup [8].
The remaining criticality levels are defined in this work as:
medium if the criticality number of its worst fragmentation event is equal to
six, i. e. its CN = 6
low if the severity level of its worst fragmentation event is considered negligible,
or its criticality number is lower or equal to four, i. e. its CN ≤ 4.
In these cases, several capture methods can be employed, depending not only
on the CN but also on physical and dynamical properties of an object, such as
its type, attitude regime, etc., as it will be described in the next subsection.
The worst possible breakup event of rocket bodies was identified as either an
anomalous or propulsion event, depending on whether the spacecraft were passi-
vated or not, based on a statistical analysis of related fragmentations extracted
from DISCOS. The severity of those events, distinguished by the onboard pro-
pellant type, is listed in Table 2. The “No. of fragments” column details the
observed median number of fragments per breakup event. The threshold of 1.05
years in the “Parent objects” column indicates the orbit age of an object (from
launch) after which a propulsion related event can be expected to be statistically
less severe, possibly due to a depletion/venting of most of the stored on-board
propellant.
The probability of occurrence of those events was estimated using the sur-
vival analysis that was successfully employed to estimate the reliability of space-
craft from incomplete data [25]. For this purpose, the data was collected and
processed from DISCOS, containing information about all large rocket bodies
(not related to any manned mission) from October 1957 till July 2019, resulting
in a total of 5185 cataloged objects and 15 555 observed (breakup and censored)
events. Censoring occurs either because: a) an object has reentered, b) the
reentry date of an object is beyond the observational window (in our case July
2019), c) the reentry date of an object is unknown. Furthermore, during the
analysis of a particular breakup, all other breakups form an additional source
of censoring that needs to be accounted for [25]. The survival function S(t)
of the population of objects within the database, and therefore the probability
function from which it is derived, P (t) = 1 − S(t), was estimated using the
non-parametric Kaplan-Meier estimator [26]. While other methods exist, this
one was chosen for its accuracy, as it does not fit any pre-defined distribution
and is based on the actual data [25].
In case of payloads, the worst possible breakup event of non-passivated space-
craft was found to be a combination of anomalous and electrical events. The
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Table 2: Severity numbers of the worst fragmentation events of rocket bodies in terms of the
medium number of fragments (RBs = rocket bodies; N/A = not applicable).
SN
Breakup
class
Propellant
type
No. of
fragments
Parent objects
4 Propulsion All ≥200 Non-passivated RBs with
orbit age ≤1.05 years
3 Propulsion Hypergolic 79.5
Non-passivated RBs with
orbit age >1.05 years2 Propulsion Cryogenic 7.5
1 Propulsion
Petroleum
& Solid
2.5
1 Anomalous N/A 1 Passivated RBs
combination of anomalous, collision and unknown events was instead taken into
account in case of passivated spacecraft. The severities of those events were
both assigned the major severity level, i. e. SN = 2, due to their similar median
number of generated fragments. The probability of occurrence of mentioned
events was estimated, as in case of rocket bodies, using the Kaplan-Meier esti-
mator applied on data consisting of 5002 payloads and 20 008 observed (breakup
and censored) events. However, since in both cases the dominant probability
function was that of anomalous events (see Fig. 3), no significant difference was
found between the derived probabilities.
2.4. ADR capture method selection
In this work, the selection of the most suited ADR capture method(s) for a
specific target is determined via the evaluation of its previously defined breakup
hazard and degree of uncooperativeness. This way, not only the safety of the
capture maneuver is considered during the evaluation, but also its degree of
difficulty, which is manifested by the physical and dynamical properties of an
object.
The characteristics of an object used to define its degree of uncooperativeness
are: 1) the angular rate, 2) existence of a dedicated grapple feature, 3) type
of material of the capture interface, 4) mechanical clearance of the capture
interface. The definition of those characteristics is summarized in Table 3 and
detailed hereafter based on the perceived capabilities of the current state-of-
the-art capture methods. Therefore, the threshold values used to define them in
this article are provided as default ones. Users are encouraged to modify them
or even introduce new ones using software tools presented in the next section.
The angular rate is expressed in the ontology as a data property and
describes the attitude state of an object. The thresholds defining the tumbling
states, visible in Table 3, are chosen based on: a) the maximum value of the
relative angular rate that a state-of-the-art robotic manipulator should be able
cope with (i. e. 5 deg s−1) [27, 28], b) the value of the relative angular rate
10
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Figure 3: Breakup probabilities (with 95 % confidence intervals) of large, unmanned payloads
due to anomalous, collision, electrical and unknown causes calculated using the Kaplan-Meier
estimator.
Table 3: Summary of characteristics of a target used to determine its degree of uncoopera-
tiveness (ωt = angular velocity of a target; A = area centered on the capture interface of a
target) (adapted from Table 6 of [22]).
Characteristic Definition
Angular rate Stable: ωt = 0 deg s
−1
Slow tumbling: 0 < ωt < 5 deg s
−1
Medium tumbling: 5 ≤ ωt < 18 deg s−1
Fast tumbling: 18 ≤ ωt <∞deg s−1
Grapple feature
existence
True: “dedicated” grapple feature exists
False: “dedicated” grapple feature does not exist
Capture interface
material
Isotropic: e. g. metal, ceramics, polymer
Anisotropic: e. g. composite materials
Capture interface
clearance
Narrow: A < 0.28 m2
Broad: A ≥ 0.28 m2
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above which any synchronization effort would be considered very difficult (i. e.
18 deg s−1) [29]. Consequently, objects having angular rates greater or equal
to 18 deg s−1 are assigned a high degree of uncooperativeness and should be
captured only with contactless “capture” methods [8].
The grapple feature existence is defined as a Boolean data type prop-
erty. A “dedicated” grapple features, is identified in this work as a surface
feature, with a regular enough geometry (e. g. launcher adapter ring (LAR),
common on many spacecraft), that can be easily grappled. Otherwise, a cap-
ture has necessarily to be performed on some other feature, not envisioned to
be grappled, or even a surface [8]. Therefore, the existence of a grapple feature
is considered advantageous for the capture maneuver since it can be approxi-
mated with a more common berthing operation, commonly used in the context
of loading/unloading of cargo from the International Space Station.
The capture interface material is defined as a string data type property
and reflects the versatility (and reliability) of a capture method. Considering
the directional dependent mechanical properties of an isotropic type of material,
it is associated with capture methods capable of distributing applied contact
forces (such as clamp or net-based methods). An anisotropic material is, on the
other hand, expected to be able to withstand concentrated loads, independent
of their direction, which is why it is instead correlated with capture methods
that are anticipated to exert such forces (such as manipulators or harpoon-based
methods) [8].
The capture interface clearance is expressed as a string data type. It
reflects the overall complexity of the approach and capture operations and is
defined as an area, A, enclosed by a circle centered on the capture interface.
The threshold value is defined using the combination of ESA’s recommendations
on the mechanical clearance of mechanisms [30] and the value of a maximum
achievable precision of a typical guidance, navigation & control (GNC) system,
in all three axis, during a berthing maneuver (i. e. 0.1 m), using the following
formula A = pi(3 × 0.1)2 [8, 31]. The smaller the interface clearance, the more
precise the capture maneuver needs to be. Therefore, the smaller the interface
clearance of a target, the higher its degree of uncooperativeness is.
Using the defined traits, the most cooperative targets are identified as those
having: stable to low tumbling attitude regimes and a “dedicated” grapple
feature. The most uncooperative targets are defined instead as those having
fast tumbling attitude regimes, irrespective of other features.
The ADR capture method(s) selection for a particular target, i. e. the clas-
sification of the associated ADR capture method(s) instance(s), is performed
by applying the class axioms detailed in Table 4 to the ADR Capture Method
subclasses.
As in case of the definition of characteristics of target objects, these axioms
are outlined based on the perceived capabilities of the current state-of-the-art
capture methods. Thus, they are provided as a template within the developed
ontology. Users are encouraged to modify them or even introduce new ones
using software tools presented in the next section.
From the outlined axioms it can be deduced that manipulator-based
12
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methods are designated as a preferred solution for capturing objects (irrespec-
tive of their type) having: a low breakup criticality, stable to medium tumbling
attitude and “dedicated” grappling feature. A non-existing grappling feature
would make any usage of a manipulator-based capture method more complex
and less safe. Therefore, in these cases the most suited capture methods are
either clamp- or tether-based, selected on the basis of object type, capture
interface material and required clearance.
Clamp-based solutions are deemed suitable only for rocket bodies, due
to their expected lack of appendages that would otherwise complicate capture
maneuvers.
Harpoon-based solutions, in contrast, are associated with payloads, due
to the expected higher efficacy of these methods on flat surfaces rather than on
the curved ones, commonly found on rocket bodies.
Finally, contactless solutions are coupled exclusively with objects having
high levels of uncooperativeness, since any capture effort using the previously
mentioned methods would be considered very difficult and expensive (in terms of
fuel). The selection between different contactless methods is made on the basis
of the estimated breakup criticality of objects, i. e. on the “required” stand-off
distance that each method requires to achieve a successful “capture” maneu-
ver. Furthermore, plume impingement and ablation-based methods are
deemed more suitable for payloads, considering that the efficacy of both is max-
imized on flat surfaces rather than on the curved ones [32]. However, payloads
usually present a small percentage of conductive material, with respect to their
overall mass, making them challenging targets for electromagnetic-based meth-
ods [32]. As a consequence, electromagnetic-based methods are bound, in
this work, to rocket bodies, usually containing a large percentage of conducting
material with respect to their overall mass.
No solution has been found suitable for targets having: a high breakup
criticality, fast tumbling attitude regime and non-passivated state. The reason
behind this result arises from the current unavailability of ADR capture methods
that could safely tackle targets having those characteristics.
3. Ontology Implementation
The domain-ontology developed within this research is implemented within
the onTology foR ACtive dEbris Removal (TRACER) repository hosted on Zen-
odo3 and GitHub4 platforms. At the moment, the accessibility to the repository
on both hosting platforms is restrained. However, our near future goal is to
provide open access to it, under the new BSD license, in order to simplify and
encourage further development of the library.
The development workflow of TRACER is divided into two processes: the
ontology database generation and ontology implementation. The former in-
3https://zenodo.org/
4https://github.com/
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cludes activities allowing collection and pre-processing of raw structured and
unstructured data, using the Python programming language. The latter con-
sists instead of activities leveraging the output of previous tasks to implement
the methodology, described in Section 2, employing the ontology editor Prote´ge´.
Moreover, the process includes tasks to import the desired data into TRACER
and perform unitary tests to assure ontology consistency.
3.1. Data sources and pre-processing
The data sources considered in TRACER are both, structured and unstruc-
tured, due to the current nonexistence, to best of our knowledge, of a single
source of data containing all the information required for ADR capture meth-
ods selection, defined in Section 2. ESA’s DISCOS database comes very close
with respect to the required amount of data and provides a machine-to-machine
interface: the DISCOSweb application programming interface (API)5, through
which retrieval of structured object data is possible. For this reason, TRACER
is developed to “interface” with the output of the DISCOSweb API, although
a manual query to the maintainers of the database may be required due to the
existing access restrictions and limited default information available through the
API itself.
The structured data expected by TRACER consists of: the identification
properties of potential ADR targets, their physical dimensions, orbital proper-
ties, launch and reentry dates (if any), activity status, onboard propellant type,
launcher name and country of origin.
Additional information needs to be provided manually using unstructured
sources that might consist of: web resources, such as Encyclopedia Astro-
nautica [33], Gunter’s Space Page [34], Earth Observation Portal [35], Rus-
sianSpaceWeb.com [36]; user’s manuals/guides of launchers, such as Ariane 5
[37], Atlas V [38], etc.; academic publications in the fields of space debris mon-
itoring and modeling [39, 40, 41, 42].
The unstructured data expected by TRACER consists of: the attitude states
of potential targets, their passivation states, onboard fuels, buses or propulsion
unit types, grappling feature existence and potential capture interface proper-
ties.
Once the required data is extracted from the chosen sources, the pre-processing
step of the workflow involves integrating that data and creating a database of
the ontology individuals compatible with TRACER. The integration of data is
done via a custom script written in Python 3 (version 3.6.8) programming lan-
guage. The script leverages the Python’s pandas and numpy libraries (versions
0.24.2 and 1.16.4, respectively) to import, merge, format and manipulate the
extracted data accordingly. For the computation of breakup probabilities, the
Python library lifelines [43] (versions 0.21.0) is used within the mentioned
script. The lifelines module, built on top of the pandas library, implements
5https://discosweb-api.sdo.esoc.esa.int/
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in Python the survival analysis and provides an API to effectively estimate the
probability of an event based on historical data.
3.2. Data import using Owlready2 Python library
The next step in the implementation consists of importing data into the
domain-ontology, while minimizing the required user input and therefore the
possibility of human error. For this purpose, the experience accumulated within
the Robotics Innovation Center (RIC)–DFKI GmbH, in the field of knowledge
representation of the robotics domain [44, 45], is harnessed and a method for
the manipulation of semantic models, currently being developed within the D-
Rock6 and Q-Rock7 projects of the institute, is employed. The method allows
transparent manipulation of ontologies using the Python 3 programming lan-
guage and an ontology programming interfaces, Owlready2 (version 0.18) [46].
Owlready2 module allows to load OWL 2 ontologies as Python objects, manip-
ulate them, perform reasoning via HermiT or Pellet semantic reasoners, and
save them. It uses similarities between object models and ontologies to enable
high level access to OWL 2 ontologies via Python notation, therefore allowing
an easy-to-use and highly concise syntax. However, Owlready2 currently sup-
ports a limited functionality when it comes to knowledge inference compared to
other tools, such as the Prote´ge´ editor (introduced in the next subsection). For
this reason, it is not considered in TRACER for classification purposes.
3.3. Ontology implementation with Prote´ge´ desktop
Prote´ge´ is an open-source framework providing users with a suite of tools to
develop, edit and manage domain models. It fully supports the Semantic Web
standards of the W3C, such as the Resource Description Framework (RDF)
and OWL 2 [21, 47]. Furthermore, it allows a connection to description logic
reasoners (i. e. semantic reasoners) that might be used to probe an ontology for
inconsistencies as well as to infer new knowledge. Finally, the program provides
an option to display human-readable inference explanations, useful to verify
justifications of inferred classifications [48]. In view of these considerations, the
Prote´ge´ Desktop (version 5.5.0) is selected in this research as the tool of choice
for the implementation, testing and visualization of results of TRACER.
The particularities of TRACER implementation consist of: a) a minimal
hierarchy of classes, b) an ontology design pattern (ODP) usage, c) a differen-
tiation between space debris objects and their key characteristics, in terms of
individuals.
The minimal classes hierarchy is intentional in order to reduce the user input
and leverage instead the capability of a semantic reasoner to classify the ontology
autonomously (i. e. to compute the class hierarchy from the imposed axioms).
The ODP used in TRACER is the Value Partition. It is considered as a
“good practice” in ontology development since its usage allows more robust,
6https://robotik.dfki-bremen.de/en/research/projects/d-rock.html
7https://robotik.dfki-bremen.de/en/research/projects/q-rock.html
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cleaner and easier to maintain ontologies [49]. The pattern addresses the prob-
lem of representing a descriptive feature of an object with a constrained set of
possible values (also known as feature space) [50, 49]. An example in our case
can be the “breakup criticality” of a space debris object, which can be regarded
as a feature to be represented and its values “high”, “medium” and “low” as its
feature space. This way attributes are separated from elements being described,
enforcing an easier to maintain modeling [49].
Lastly, the design choice was made to differentiate between space debris ob-
ject themselves and their key attributes, in terms of individuals, similarly to
what was done in [15, 16, 18]. The relationship with a parent object is guaran-
teed via object properties. In this manner, six additional individuals/instances
are created for each space debris object describing its: 1) attitude, 2) orbit,
3) breakup criticality, 4) probability, 5) severity, 6) capture method. Two fur-
ther individuals/instances are used to represent the platform type (i. e. bus or
propulsion unit, in case of a payload or rocket body, respectively) and onboard
propellant of an object, allowing their re-use, in case of objects having the same
platform and/or onboard propellant. Consequently, a total of eight individu-
als/instances are used in TRACER to compliment the data properties expressed
within the space debris object instance.
The advantages of such an implementation, especially when used in combi-
nation with Prote´ge´, comprise of an easy to use and maintain ontology in which
the characteristics of an object are represented as data properties while the
contextual information and relationship with other individuals as object prop-
erties. Furthermore, the deductive reasoning capabilities of an ontology can be
extended, if required, via the Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) [51], for
which Prote´ge´ provides a development environment. This way, the orbit age of
an object, for example, can be deducted by a reasoner, based on the defined
SWRL rules, instead of being derived in the pre-processing step. However, the
provided SWRL development environment was found to be very limited in terms
of debugging capabilities and was therefore dismissed in favor of a more familiar
Python environment, as illustrated in the previous subsections.
The disadvantages of the described implementation are mainly tied to “limi-
tations” of the Prote´ge´ editor itself which requires a quite pedantic and repetitive
insertion of class restrictions, individuals and properties, without the possibility
to automatize the process within the editor itself. For this reason, the Owlready2
is used to populate TRACER with the required data and might be used in the
future to manage the developed ontology in more depth, using a more familiar
Python environment.
4. Ontology Application
The effectiveness of the developed ontology was tested by applying it onto
a database of representative objects. The employed application workflow is
illustrated in Fig. 4 and consists of two main processes: the data input and
ontology query. The former encompasses the collection, pre-processing and
input of desired data into TRACER, while the latter involves the knowledge
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Figure 4: Usage workflow of TRACER (see ISO 5807:1985 for symbols definition)
inference from TRACER, via a software reasoner and query of results via a
GUI.
4.1. TRACER example database
The example database created for the evaluation of TRACER, consists of
210 ontology individuals, related to 30 large intact cataloged objects (i. e. 19
payloads and 11 rocket bodies), for which we were able to obtain information
about their attitude states, while avoiding the inclusion of objects having iden-
tical properties (i. e. bus/propulsion platform and angular rate).
The database was assembled using the available data from DISCOS and the
unstructured data sources mentioned in Section 3.1. Only one of the considered
objects has at the time of writing8 an active status, i. e. having the international
designator (COSPAR ID) 2014-037A. The rest, either have an unknown status
or can be considered inactive, being deactivated on purpose or having experi-
enced a catastrophic failure which forced their early end-of-life disposal. The
characteristics of the first 10 objects of the database are illustrated in Table 5.
The most represented platforms within the database are the: Uragan Block
IIv bus (with five related objects), H10 propulsion unit (with two related ob-
jects), E´tage a` Propergols Stockables (i. e. Storable Propellant Stage) (EPS) L9
propulsion unit (with two related objects) and “ADEOS” bus (with two related
objects).
The distribution of objects within the orbital classes, as defined in DISCOS,
is the following: LEO: 15 objects, medium Earth orbit (MEO): eight objects,
GEO transfer orbit (GTO): four objects, highly eccentric Earth orbit (HEO):
two objects and GEO: one object.
The median in-orbit age (since launch) of objects was found to be 22.89
and 19.3 years (with interpercentile ranges being 13.7 to 25.51 and 17.55 to
8July 2019.
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Table 5: Characteristics of first 10 objects of the database (RB = rocket body; PL = payload;
LEO = low Earth orbit; MEO = medium Earth orbit; GTO = geostationary Earth transfer
orbit).
COSPAR
ID
Type Orbit CN
Passiv.
state
Angular
rate
(deg/s)
Orbit age
(years)
1978-018B RB LEO 3 False 67.8 41.96
1978-121A PL LEO 6 False 2 41.11
1989-001B PL MEO 6 False 38.88 31.06
1990-005H RB LEO 3 True 0 30.03
1990-045A PL MEO 6 False 38.96 29.71
1991-084C RB GTO 6 False 1.74 28.13
1992-052A PL LEO 6 True 32.1 27.48
1993-061A PL LEO 6 False 2 26.36
1994-021A PL MEO 6 False 3.03 25.88
1994-021B PL MEO 6 False 8.41 25.88
25.89 years) for payloads and rocket bodies, respectively. Therefore, their me-
dian breakup probability values were derived to be equal to 3.05× 10−2 and
2.55× 10−2 (with interpercentile ranges being 1.35× 10−2 to 3.61× 10−2 and
9.86× 10−3 to 3.15× 10−2), respectively.
The assumptions made during the consolidation of the database were the
following:
• the passivated state of an object was assumed as True only where the
documentation supporting such a state was found, e. g. existence of a
deactivation date, flight numbers of Ariane launches, etc.
• the grapple feature existence was assumed as True and its material isotropic
for all objects within the database, considering that they should all be
fitted with either a LAR or a launch vehicle adapter (LVA) (or in some
cases even with an Ariane structure for auxiliary payloads (ASAP)). Those
interfaces while might be overall made of a composite material (especially
true for LVAs), should all present metallic junction surfaces, considered
to be suitable as potential grapple features.
• the failure date and type information recorded within the database refers
to a catastrophic type of failure of an object which would force its prema-
ture shutdown, if at all possible.
4.2. TRACER classification results
The results of the inferred classification of ADR capture methods, related to
the 210 individuals of the example database, are illustrated in Table 6 as well
as Figs. 5 to 7.
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Table 6: Results of the ADR capture methods classification with all numeric values being
median a part from those within the “No. of individuals” column (CN = criticality number;
PN = probability number; SN = severity number).
ADR capture
methods class
No. of
individuals
CN PN SN
Angular
rate
(deg/s)
Orbit
age
(years)
Ablation Based 1 6 3 2 32.1 27.48
Electromagnetic Based 1 3 3 1 67.8 41.96
Manipulator Based 9 3 2 1 2 18.32
Net Based 26 6 3 2 2 19.15
Plume Impingement 3 6 3 2 38.88 29.71
The classification was performed using the Pellet semantic reasoner within
the Prote´ge´ Desktop, on a 64-bit PC platform equipped with an Intel R© CoreTM
i7-3630QM CPU, clocked at 2.40 GHz, and 16 GiB of RAM. The required av-
erage time for a classification was found to be 13.5 s. With lower numbers of
individuals, i. e. 142 and 72 individuals (corresponding to 20 and 10 cataloged
objects, respectively), the average inference computation time was found to be
3.51 s and 1.25 s, respectively.
Overall ten capture methods were classified simultaneously in two classes,
suggesting that, under the considered assumptions, more than one capture
method was found to be suitable for those targets. The two capture method
pairs involved in the simultaneous classification were the following: (Manipulator Based,
Net Based) and (Ablation Based, Plume Impingement). The number of occur-
rence of these results was nine times and one time, respectively.
Fig. 5 portrays the overall number of capture methods being classified within
one or more ADR Capture Method subclasses of the ontology, along with their
distribution over the two considered classes of target objects, i. e. payloads and
rocket bodies. More specifically, 26 capture methods have been classified within
the Net Based class, nine within the Manipulator Based class, three within the
Plume Impingement class and one within the Electromagnetic Based and Abla-
tion Based classes, respectively.
The distribution of inferred classification over the breakup criticality num-
bers and attitude regimes of related targets are illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7,
respectively.
5. Analysis and Discussion
The following section analyses the meaning of the results presented in the
previous one and discusses strengths and weaknesses of the developed ontology,
in light of the imposed competency questions defined in Section 2.1.
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Figure 5: ADR capture methods classification results per target object class.
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Figure 6: ADR capture methods classification results per target object criticality number (CN
= criticality number).
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Figure 7: ADR capture methods classification results per target object attitude regime (as
defined in Section 2.2).
5.1. Results analysis
The overall classification results (illustrated in Table 6) point toward the
Net Based class as the most numerous one, holding ≈ 87 % of all individu-
als of capture methods. The second most numerous class is the Manipula-
tor Based, holding a total of 30 % of individuals, while the remaining three
classes are found to collect, in total, only 16 %. These figures were expected
and are to be attributed to: the assumptions made during the creation of
the example database (defined in Section 4.1) and restrictions imposed to the
ADR Capture Method subclasses, (defined in Table 4). Indeed, the database
is dominated by slow/medium tumbling objects, having low/medium breakup
criticalities, which makes them ideal targets for contact-based capture methods,
such as nets or manipulators. Furthermore, all targets were assumed to have
a grapple feature that, once again, made them suitable for manipulator-based
methods, especially in case of objects having low to medium tumbling rates and
low breakup criticalities. Additionally, certain targets were associated with both
net- and manipulator-based methods, as their capture methods satisfied more
than one class membership constraint. This result is illustrated in Fig. 6, i. e.
in the mirrored classification distribution of capture methods associated with
targets having low CNs (i. e. 2 ≤ CN ≤ 4).
The classification distribution over target object classes, as depicted in Fig. 5,
was also an anticipated result that can be justified by the overall higher number
of payloads within the example database. In fact, the number of payloads within
the database is almost double with respect to that of rocket bodies and this is
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reflected in the overall higher number of payloads being associated with the most
generic capture method defined, i. e. the net-based method. The manipulator-
based method is instead associated with a higher number of target rocket bodies,
due to the higher number of rocket bodies (i. e. seven) with an overall lower
median CN with respect to that of payloads.
The association of the remaining classes (i. e. Plume Impingement, Electro-
magnetic Based and Ablation Based) with one target class or the other was also
an awaited outcome that is a direct consequence of class restrictions specified
in Table 4.
The influence of the class restrictions specified in Table 4 is particularly
evident in Fig. 6 and 7. Indeed, the overall characteristics of target objects
associated with net-based capture methods were found to be: low to medium
criticality and stable to medium attitude regime, in line with the imposed re-
strictions. In case of objects correlated with manipulator-based methods, those
characteristics were identified with: low criticality, stable to medium tumbling
attitude regime and the existence of a grapple feature, once again matching the
imposed restrictions of the axioms defined in Table 4. Finally, objects associ-
ated with contactless methods were characterized by low to medium breakup
criticalities and high angular rates, once again as expected.
The total absence of individuals within the Clamp Based or Harpoon Based
classes reflects the very nature of the example database, which does not include
rocket bodies or payloads with missing grapple features.
5.2. Discussion
The overall scope of this work was twofold, i. e. to: a) create a framework for
data collection, storage and sharing of characteristics of intact derelict objects,
using a modern knowledge representation method, b) enable a discovery of new
domain knowledge, such as the inference of the most suited ADR capture meth-
ods of objects. The presented results confirm the capability of the developed
framework to fulfill the mentioned objectives, within the constraints defined
in Section 2. In fact, using the developed framework a user can capture, in
a standardized, formal and machine-interpretable way, the domain knowledge
of IDOs (in particular of payloads and rocket bodies) useful to ADR. Fur-
thermore, the framework provides a way to represent the degree of hazard of
an IDO to an ADR capture phase, due to its fragmentation potential and in-
ability to support a capture maneuver. Additionally, the framework displays
how a knowledge representation method can be used to infer the most suited
ADR capture methods, based on the existing data. Finally, the framework pro-
vides tools necessary to transparently handle the input data from an existing
database of space debris into an ontology, a detail often overlooked, or at least
not sufficiently documented, by the existing state-of-the-art methods. However,
the required inference time points towards a framework with an exponential
complexity, as demonstrated by the exponentially increasing computation time
with the number of individuals. This suggests the limitation of the current im-
plementation to deal with a classification of large number of space objects in
one run. Indeed, in case of 100 space objects (which would roughly translate
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into 700 ontology individuals), the expected computation time9 would require
around 90 h. Nevertheless, the computation time can be drastically reduced by
simply halving the number of objects to be classified in one run. In fact, con-
sidering 50 objects, or circa 360 individuals, to be classified within TRACER
in one run, the expected computation time should be around 4 min. Hence,
this limitation is not currently seen as a serious impediment of the framework,
especially knowing that the developed repository includes automation tools ad-
equate to classify large number of IDOs in batches of 50 objects at a time, for
example. Moreover, in case of large groups of objects to be analyzed, consist-
ing mainly of spacecraft of the same platform/bus (such as in case of planned
mega-constellations), objects might be further grouped by attitude regimes (as
defined in Section 2.4) and classification performed only on representative ob-
jects of each group, while extrapolating results for the rest. In this manner, the
entire group can be analyzed without the need to process each single individual.
Additional limitations of the current version of TRACER consists of: a) its
inability to classify all possible types of orbital regimes of parent objects, e. g.
Extended Geostationary Orbit, b) the omission of shape, size and mass prop-
erties from characteristics used to determine the degree of uncooperativeness of
a target (see Table 3), c) the nonexistence of a cost parameter within the class
axioms used for ADR capture methods classification detailed in Table 4.
Further constraint of the developed framework is its dependence from the
unstructured data that are not always easily retrievable, e. g. attitude states
of cataloged objects, their onboard propellant types, passivation states, etc.
Therefore, further research in these areas is considered of paramount impor-
tance, towards a goal of either building a comprehensive database of objects
and their properties, or developing a machine learning algorithm that could
infer the required data from the existing ones.
Finally, TRACER in its current form does provide an answer only to one
phase of an ADR mission, i. e. the capture phase. Other phases, such as the
close-range rendezvous or disposal (e. g. de-orbit) phases, have not been con-
sidered. Therefore, for TRACER to represent a comprehensive ADR planning
solution, something that is out of the scope of the current article, all possible
mission phases of a generic ADR mission should be included, e. g. as separate
ontologies.
6. Conclusions
The ever-increasing population of space debris has long been recognized by
the scientific community as a critical issue that needs to be addressed with
urgency. However, choosing the right way to address this issue is currently a
difficult task mainly due to the information paradox characterizing the space
debris domain. Past studies have addressed this problem, in the context of
SSA, with modern knowledge representation techniques, such as taxonomies,
9On the PC platform mentioned in Section 4.2.
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ontologies or knowledge graphs. Nevertheless, none has explicitly addressed the
domain of ADR and most of them appear to overlook the handling of the input
data from existing databases of cataloged objects. In this work, we bridged
this gap by developing a framework, in the form of a domain-ontology, for data
collection, storage and sharing of characteristics of intact derelict spacecraft
useful to ADR. The framework defines the minimal set of physical and dynamical
parameters of an object deemed sufficient to infer, via a semantic reasoner,
its most suited ADR capture method(s), safety wise. This way, not only the
management, but also the discovery of the new knowledge is facilitated. At the
same time, the framework is equipped with tools to transparently handle the
input of data from an existing space debris catalog, i. e. DISCOS, thus reducing
user input and consequently possibility of a human error. The practicality and
validity of the developed framework were demonstrated by applying it onto
a database of representative objects, for which we were able to obtain attitude
states from publicly available resources. The overall classification results pointed
toward net-based capture methods as the most frequently associated with target
objects, followed by manipulator-based methods, as it was expected, considering
the nature of objects within the example database and restrictions imposed onto
ADR capture methods classes.
As future work, we expect to further develop the presented ontology to:
a) address some of its current limitations, such as its inability to classify objects
based their shape, size and mass, b) add more features, such as its ability to
cope with missing data, c) extend its domain beyond ADR capture methods, in
order to provide the community with a comprehensive tool for ADR missions
planning.
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